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Origins of the myth of neo-liberalism:
regulation in the first century of US
railroading*
Timothy Dowd and Frank Dobbin

Laissez faire ... has taken an e~;$ggerntedhold on the public irn~ginalion,and has
been regarded as a fundamental axium nt econonuc,xizncc, whcn it is in fact otily
a practical maxim of political viisdorn. subjtc~10 all the I~mitat~onc
which experience
may afford. (Arthur Twining Hadley 1403 p. 14)

Neo-liberalism has ~ w components.
o
One is historical, and it revolves around
the idea that advanced economies - par~icularlythose of Britain and the US developed under condirions that are best characterized as Irai.r.~ezjiril-t,.
The
orher is definitional, and it revolves around the idea that one group of ~ndustrial
policies can be defined as 'non-interventionist' (that is, those that reinrurrc Ihc
unabated cornperit ion ol' frcc markcts) while another gmup can only he defined
as ' meddlesotne' ( t h t is, those that contravene free markets). Neo-libera11sm
combines these components as follows: Britain and the US became ect)nomir
giants by allowing free markets to build their respective economies and fr!
embracing non-interven tionist pol~cies.Other nations have obtained - or will
obrain - similar rcsults hy following the examples of Britain and the US. Put
another way, neo-1iber:llism posits that economic reality conforms lo transcendent laws and policizs that reinforce such laws lead to growrh and
prosperity. This position has gained staunch support in segments of academia
and government (see Adams and Brock 199 1 ; Eisner 1 Y9 1 ; Sciulli 1999:
Shonfield 1965; Yonay 1998).
Much scholarship reveals that neo-liberal irm I S at odds with the reality thai
it describes. Classic analyses ri'v~';iI t h a ~thc init ~ a burgeati~ng
l
of the British
and US economies occurred under policies that were atltith2ticnl to Free markets
(scc Goodrich 1 960; Handlin and Handl~n1947: Foldnyi IC)44).Comparative
research finds that nations have. attained advanced economies and prosperity
under a varicly of policies, including tho.je that nen-libe:als would clearly label
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as 'meddlesome' (Hall IY 86;Hicks and Kenworthy 1998: Katzenstein 1983).
Finitlly. a growing literature demonstrates that markets do not conform to transcendent lawa but. instead, vary widely by social and historical context (see
Zelizer 1988; Zukin and DiMaggio 19'10); industrial policy is perhaps the most
saiicnt source of this variation (Fligstein 1996: Lindbcrg and Campbell 1991;
Zysman 1983). Neo-liberalism thus offers a myth, for its rhetoric diverges from
the practices thal il purports to explain (see Meyer and Rowan 1977).
In d ~ present
e
chapter, we extend the critique of neo-liberalism by making
two arguments. The first is simple. The exceptional industrial policies found in
the US emerged for identifiable political reasons, and they spawned the business
rhetoric that now undergirds the neo-liberal myth. We show this by dernonstrating how such policies dramatically altered business strategy and how these
policies were later recast as conforming to overarching economic laws. Our
second argument is only a bit more complex. US industrial policies were indeterminate because they did not stipulate the strategies that firms should adopt.
Consequently, the resulting ctrategies were neither obvious nor inevitable but
were drawn from viable alternatives. We show this by demonstrating how firms
responded to policy shifis in d~fferentwavs before powerful actors led them to
converge in practice. Bolh arpumel-ltsthus turn the neo-liberal myth on 11shcad
and reveal that economic activity is driven by the inlerplay herween public
policy and private interests rather than by transcendent laws.
Our arguments draw on a theoretical traditinn t h a ~extends from the seminal
work of Max Weber I1946, 1 97R) 10 the current neo-insti tu tional paradigm
found in organizational analysis (see Scotl 1995).This tradition suggests that
the n e o - l i k a l myth is em blema~icof modem tlrnes, wherein actors tend toward
explanatory accounts thar bear d ~ imprint
e
of rationality and science. That is,
actors -be they academics or practitioncn -portray various social realms (for
example, bus~ness)as governed by nilrural laws just as the physical realm is.
While these social laws necd not he empirically accurate, and they often are
not, they hilvl: \cry real consequences.
Thc Wehrian tradition suggests that die tieo-Iikral myth parallels, and builds
on, tendencies found in the realin of husitiesa. Indeed, neo-institutionalists find
that business personnel glean 'laws' from ekperience and invoke those laws t o
guide their subsequent actions. Because these economic laws are cast as
'nalural', they orient the tacit assumptions of managers and thereby escape
empirical scrutiny. However, severe challenges to the slatus quo bring these
tacit assumptions to the fore and force an articulat~nnof new economic laws.
Policy shifts. for example, initiate this prtxess when huhiness personnel must
devise strategies that comply with new laws and repularlons. Given the modem
tendencies described by Wcber and others, managers elide IIK impetus of policy
shifts and, instcad. frame their new strategies as an inevirahle r e r p n s e tn na~ural
economic laws (sec Edelman 1990. 1992). We demonstrate this urliuuln~iun
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and re-aniculation ol ecnnnmic laws hy focussing on early US railroading. In
the prwcss, we hope to show how the myth neo-libralism look roo1 in the US.

Policy Regimes and Strategies in Early US Railroading
Early US railroading provides an important case for assessing neo-liberalism.
The first modem industry. railroading accounts for much of the dramatic growth
of ihr: US cconomj In the 1800s (Atack and Passell 1994; Dunlavy 1991).
Mowover, it was arguably the industry in w h ~ c hcurrenl ideas ahout markers arid
managerncnt first developed (Chandler 1977: Dunlavy 1993).As Roy (1997:79)
sumrnarizc.~.'If the raiIrod had not developed in the form that i t did, modem
enterprise would not have taken the institutional forms wc know as COIpTate
capitaiism'.
For our purposes, what is perhaps most important is that railroading
devcluped under two divergent polic,y rzgimes before experiencing antitrust as
a rndture industq (Dobbin 1994). During ihr publit. capit~li~ritinn
regime that
reigned from 1825 to 1870, competition for capital and customers was oftcn
absent. During the pro-cartel regime that reigned from 187 1 to I R97,
competition for capital emerged and competition fdr customerb WAS evenrually
quashed. Uurmg the antitrust reginit: Lila( reigned after 18'17, compctition For
capital was sustained while cornpetit ion for customers hecaine common. Note
that railroaders fought these new policy regimes. Reguiat~unwas wrm by rail
customers who feared the specter of European baronial tyranny: hence, the
pn~gressionof policy regimes was essentially exogenws lo the system of
railroad economics (Hartz 1948; Lipset 1963).
Wt.pursue our case via historical and quantitat~vcana1)ses. In historical
analysis, m r show that each new pcilicy regime produced a sirniiar pattern
among railroaders. They initially objected tn each policy shift as a mcddlesome
in~ervenfionin the yrivali. econt>my. They next experimented w i h new
strategies so as to cope with each policy shift. Finally. rhey sertled on new
hualrgies. and in thr proccss, thcy came 10 view the newly adopl~dstralegies
-and the respective pdicy s h i f t s that >pawnedthem - as cor?frmningtoneally
articulated economic laws. In sum, railroaders came to descrihc d i v e r ~ e npoiicy
t
regimes and strategies as 'natural'. The disjuncture between the rhetoric and
prdctlce nf early rmlroaden presilged the di~junctilrecu1.1.cot1yCc~und in ncoliberalism.
In quan~iiativeanalysis, we funher demonctrate that, rhrluric audc-, the U S
did not pursue lai.s~sr~-fairc
and what it did pursue mattered a grcat deal to this
first of modcrn induslrier. We d o so by focussing on thc founding and
acquisitian o f firms. Using time-series dal:i on sc'lmc three hundred rajlroads.
wc show the palpable effcas of policy regimes while cantroljing fo: pruhtability, demand, a i d other far:lnrs. Thc public capitalization and pro-cartel
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regimes both spurred foundings and limited acquisitions, whilc the antitrust
regimes virtually eliminated foundings and unleast~edacquisitions. Thus while
antitrusr was later recis1 as a rneans for enforcing cornptition, its initial impact
Ied to severe consolidation in h e railroad industry. In subsequent years, antitrust
fonned the corc of llS industrial policy. and it provided he wrnplalc for neoliberalism (Fligstein 1990; Roy 1997; Adams and Rrock 199 1 ; Eisner 1991).

The Relevance of Policy Regimes
Understanding the effectr of pol~cyregimes on Amcriran ra~lroadingis an
import,vll task in itself, but understanding their effects is more broadly relevant
becausc all three are empirically cnml-non.Thc puhIlc capilalization regime has
bcen common in French history, from the time of Louis XIV's cans1 pnl icies
to Franqois Mitterrand's high-technology policie\ (Dobbin 1992: Shonfield
I 965): it also was used to promote early American banks, canals, tumpi kes,
sh~pyards,and textile factories (Callzndar 1902; Hartz 1948: Roy 1997). The
pro-cartel regime has been in force In different British and German irtdustries
since the late nineteenth century (Chandler 19911: Florence 1953). Mort recently,
public capitalization and pro-canel regimes have played roles in the flour~shing
of Pacific Rim econom~el(Hamilton and Biggarl 1988: Johnson 1982; Wade
19%)).Of course, the antitrust regime operates in mosl US irtdusuies today and
has diffuwd, in some form, to other nations (Fligstein 1990; McCraw 1997).
In short, our findings about business strategy under these policy regimes are
potentially gencrali zahle to many other industries, c-auntries,and perirlds.
The policy regimes are also rclevant becausc i t rzrninds the reader that the
US wonom? did not emerge under the Irri.~,sc:-fiirregime that neo-liberals
t o u ~ .Indeed, early US railroading underscores how 'un-liberal' the eariy
American ctate was. The public capilalizat~onand pro-cartel regimes were each.
for a time, seen as the way of the future. and they were each cast as non-intervent~onist.The third regime, antitrust, i s the foundation for the neo-liberal rn>.th
that now appeals ti3 the global community. Had the largest ccimomy in tht
world retained one of i l s earlier policy regimes, instead of enforcing the antilrusi
regime. we might today define 'Iai.rsez-fuire', 'non-mterventicln', and
'liberalism' In quite different tcrms.

POLICY REGIMES, RAILROAD STRATEGIES, AND
ECONOMlC LAWS
In this historical section. wc hegin by ourlining the indusrrial policy and busincss
s t r a ~ g i ethat
s prcvdled in railroading belween 1 825 and 1 870; we thcn ckmine

